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VIII 4Sjrmi■(This article by Premier Kerensky the world conflict, which 

of Russia appeared originally in the 
Russian Radical magazine, Northern 
Notes, In January, 1917, Kerensky 
wrote the article In reply to one by 
Mr. Isgoyev, a prominent member of 
the Cadet party and a noted econom
ist and publicist.
with Russian political dissensions 
preceding the revolution, which 
would be unintelligible to American 
readers, have been omitted in the 
translation.)

I meant to write about the attitude 
of the imperial duma toward the so
cial and economic questions of war
time—the ouestions- that prove the 
Irreconcilability of the basic 'social 
tendencies of the majority of the 
Imperial duma with those of the ma
jority of the bloc—about what must 
be done immediately for the solution 
of the gigantic economic crisis in or
der to prevent a complete economic 
breakdown. “The Provisions Prob
lem.” in relation to the bloc of the 
imperial duma. would be in manv 
resnects a very interesting topic tb 
discuss. I meant to write on this, 
but . . . T read in the December is
sue of the Russkaya Mvsl an article 
by Mr. Isgovev, and T feel an urgent 
need to write something on dema
gogy.

came as
the inevitable consequence of com
plex political and social causes, were 
regarded as a conspiracy of the ‘bad’ 
against the “good”; or were ascrib
ed to the machinations of “one man” 
who, if he is not Satan himself, Is 
at least one of bis “angels.”

The severe trials and misfortunes 
that have fallen to the lot of 
native land are considered the results 
of internal intrigues of the 
the defeats and failures that afflict 
the enemv are attributed to 
justice., etc. It seems as if the human 

intellect, oppressed with the horror 
epd the immensity of events, 
leaf its power to Perform its func
tion—to explain events— and 
planations give way to fairv tales.
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CUSTOMER: “All these people cultivating ground must make a differ

ence in your takings?”
GREEN GROCER: “You’re right M’am. Gents on their way ’ome from 
their allotments buy a lot here.” —London Opinion .
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was rw tr>r> firqt
"’’uninof a qnv hunt, hv tho first 
rlp^unciatfonF of noturniited pitons. 
ar'’ z~~-" snme ruti-f^erma.n 
p1,1or£r fho mîxe^ alien nnnnlation in 
tvrx eaRf end’»: fTion here

ho-

See our Exhibit in the Transportation Building, Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 25th to Sept. 10thrioting

sons who knew the whole truth of difficult for some to withstand ■ the 
the matter, high priests who smiled desire to utilize the people’s state 
to one another and turned the delu- mind; oftentimes it is so easy to 
sions of the common herd to their escape the consequences of one’s own 
own interest. They fed the legend I ^eec*s by the timely offering of fit- 
with new “facts,” pretending to give »ng scapegoats to the disaffected 
them credence. They sailed with the *eo»le a”ger1e?J by *? 8et,.the
tide, they played upon the instincts soldier against the alien,
of the stupifled and exasperated hungry against the first merchant 
masses—they were practicing dema- corara(je^' ®erman among

Then came the high cost of living. And this demagogic game of* cat 
th£t_symptom of the developing pro- and mouse is spreading more and 
céss of disruption of the country’s1 more: the political promoters begin 
economic structure, and again the to resort to this method In their ut- 
“pirate,” the shopkeeper, the specu- terinces, feeding and supporting with 
lator were pushed to the front. A their authority the most absurd tales, 
wave of pogroms swept the country Nobody, it is true, was surprised 
before the average maj^ learned to when, in November, at the time of 
discern here, too, the system, not the the acute conflict between the old 
person. regime and the country, Purishe-

vich (he shared with Markoe the 
leadership - of the reactionary Right) 
made a most demagogic speech in 
the imperial duma, full of hints at 
treason by anybody and everybody, 
which in reality was adroitly 
tended to divert the people’s wrath 
into channels harmless to the powers 
that be. (This speech, by the way, 
was from beginning to end refuted, 
s0 far as the facts go, by the persons 
cast under suspicion.) Such utter
ances of the Right “promoters,” who 
changed only the object of their at
tacks, not the method, are matters 
of course, but one is filled with 
prise and resentment on behalf of 
Russian public opinion when such 
vile demagogy meets with sympathy 
ajid support from the leading Lib
eral circles.

One is still more perplexed when 
the utterances and writings of some 
of the most prominent Liberal lead
ers began to carry the same flavor 
of demagogic opportuism, when they 
strove to substitute dark hints, cal
culated to excite the people, for docu
ments and serious proof. Is this an 
unconscious result of the dark and 
grave experiences of war time, or 
the influence of the corrupting 
ample, of the convenience of the 
demagogic method for taking ad
vantage of the common people 
Really, it is so simple! Just substi
tute “German” for “Jewish” bru
tality, declare all who think other
wise to be “Germanophiles,” and 

I when possible to hint cautiously at 
treason—that is the rather simple 
recipe. The recipe is very old. The 
“socialists” of
hounded 'in the same way; in 1905 
Japanese money appeared, etc. But 
then the effort to explain the labor 
movement by means of Japanese 
money called forth general resent
ment, whereas now — well, times 
were revolutionary then, but now it 
is patriotism!

This passion for myth making in 
politics is constantly gaining ground. 
The old conceptions of the forbid
den and the permitted in journalism 
disappear, and those whose duty it 
is to direct their powers of under-1 
standing toward aiding .the people 
so that the latter also may undter- 
stand events and get at their real 
import, themselves become domin
ated by fear of the mob and intro
duce new temptations and chaos in
to public consciousness. That is why 
I stopped at Mr. Isgoyev’s article. It 
is so typical, now a days, in this 
time of beclouded minds and politi
cal fortune telling..................

Well, God be with him—with this 
Mr. Isgoyev. He does not matter. But 
now, perhaps, my long preface about 
demagogy is clear.
Russian society were 
through this grave 
“literature” would not appear in the 
columns of the Russkaya Mysl, ad
mittedly a magazine with old 
cial traditions. The sense of propor
tion became atrophied ; the boundar
ies between the permitted and the 
forbidden were wiped out; all that 
was wanted was that the enemies 
within and without should “get it 
good and hard” from the Left and 
from the Right.

Is it not time, gentlemen, to stop 
and think over what is going on 
around us
these provocations, treasons, 
forces, and so on—which are, after 
all, naive-—and come back , to a 
serious analysis and explanation of 
events. Really, the time has arriv
ed to put an end to this psychosis and 
look about us more attentively. Do 
not all these
“conspiracies” and "treasons,” etc. 
remind you after all, of the philoso
phy of the Moscow beggar women, 
who reduced all of politics, domestic 
and foreign, to “anti-christ” and 
England plotting perpetually against 
Mother Russia It Is time to leave 
the stuffy atmosphere of grandmoth
er’s tales and get out Into the fresh 
air of free human thought. Really, 
one feels hurt and ashamed at this 
lingering period of beclouded 
son that has seized the greater part 
of thinking Russian society.—New 
ïbrk Times.
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“Country Club”!
but atr.iiiv against 'maeined 
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This is Country Club week in Canada 
l the week that has been set aside for 
the special purpose of displaying this 
most popular of all sport models—the 
Overland Country Club.

We want you to see this car—to ex
amine it at close range—to note the' 
strikingly stylish beauty of its interior1 
as well as exterior lines.

Every detail reflects the height of? 
good taste.

We want you to ride in it—to drive it 
if you please and to satisfy yourself as to 
the power plus economy of its motor.

We are at your service at all times 
but we are particularly anxious to have 
you drop-in this week to see our special 
Country Club exhibit.

F'aus, for whom the
that “reiuvenating bath” 
washed them clean of the 
1905 to such an extent that 
ouentlv. instead of becoming reju
venated. they are simnly naked 
pie who have reverted to t.be 
chologv of the primitive

I haO occasion to wr’te that the 
great Eurnnean war flung the poli
tical consciousness of the main part 
of our society “from Europe to Asia” 
and forced it to react against the at
titude of the authorities toward the 
People, in a manner between “a la 
Moscow” and “a la Tartar.”

to
sa tipped

nlo*rv, nnd a rialvzinfr faefq.
to eorno to the ronch'sl'm __

eiompotarv. and oort-*ni 
t**at the PAMpp of the ftwlnrpq lav iri 
t*e sh or tree of ammunition an* 
t'1iea. New niows, another effort of 
thought, and the canses of events 
ooen nn deener. 
becomes clarified.

with
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nt. tirqf---
neo-
psy- i

sun-man.

The' Liberals did not have the 
civic courage to oppose their author
ity, their convictions, and dignity to 
the hateful demogogy. They could 
not do it, not alone because they 
were preserving the “bloc”—no, they 
could not do it, because some In their

and consciousness 
And so, slowlv, 

g’-oninglv, there came at last 
inevitable conclusion: the entire 
tmn is at fault. I nurnoselv take this 
instance, monentmis and clear to all,
the instance of the evolution of the , . . .
masses’ concention of the causes of "7?„Hcht.Vtb sara« Psychology

of fetichlsfn, the same myth-making;
they did not wish to lose their au
thority, to go against the tide; they 
were afraid to measure forces with 
the conscienceless demagogue.

. I
the

RVS-

in—
Ev»n

the opinion which, according to the 
Moscow formula, the people 
lowed to have

wero al-
was renounced. Th’s 

retrogression In Politics correspond
ed as one might have evnected, to a 
kind of general backsliding to 
primitive in thinking and in world 
outlook.

onr failures—an 
primitive fetichism to 
working hypothesis.

evolution from 
the modern

But we know very well that be
sides the naive masses who sincerely 
saw the “Jew”

fhn
How regrettable it Is that the cul

tural temper of very many could not 
hold out against the ordeal by fire 
and sword and, after some resistance 
were carried away by the elemental 
current of war psychology, terrible 
at times in its nudity and primitive
ness.

where they later 
learned to discern the system, 
sides those few who did

be-A movement in the direction of 
politieal and social mvthologv be
gan. Political "mythmaking” 
up. The picture of the world became 
extremely simplified, 
for explaining and generalizing on 
events was lost. A leaning 
person ficat ion of events, 
fetichism, became noticeable, 
example, the terrible phenomena of

sur-
not lose 

their power of reasoning and fought 
the calumny from the] very begin
ning—risking, in their turn, 
tions about German money— there 
were also those

sprang
accusa-

The capacity
And how much courage one 

needed, how much political training 
and sense of responsibility, not to 
yield to weakness and adopt the pol
icy of non-resistance to outbursts of 
“patriotic moods.” It was still more

others of. whom
Christ said; “Verily I say unto you. 
it were better for them to fasten 
stone to their necks and cast them
selves into the sea.” There were

towards
towards a

For
per-
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Doras Brothers

ROADSTER
1

Brief Specifications
Four passenger 
Individual front seats 
32 horsepower 
Cantilever rear springs

Five wire wheels 
4 inch tires 
Auto-Lite starting and lighting 
104 inch wheelbase

the eigmties were

JOHN A. HOULDING> The goodness of the car is seldom called into question.

The thoughts about it are the same thoughts in thou
sands of minds.

The market grows by what it feeds on—and what it feeds 
on is the performance of the car.

Deep and abounding satisfaction surrounds the sale and 
the use of practically every car that leaves the works.

22 Dalhousie Street, Brantford
PHONE 1201

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Care and Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Work»; West Toronto, Ont.
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DATES OP FALL FAIRS
Alisa Craig 
Alvtnston ..
Amherstburg 
Atwood ...
Ancaster ...
Beamsville......................... Sept. 21, 22
Blenheim 
Blyth
Bothwell’s Corners . . . Sept. 20, 21 
Bowmanville ..
Brampton .. ..
Brlgden...............
Brighton .. ..
Brussels...............
Burford..............
Caledonia............
Barrie.................
Brockville .. ..
Collingwood . .
Campbellford.................. Sept. 25, 26
Cayuga...............
Charlton y .. ..,
Durham...............
Hanover...............
Chatham...............
Chesley . . ... .
Leamington ....
Comber...............
Dorchester Station 
Dresden ...
Drumbo ... ,
Dqnnvtlle ...
Elmira ....
Embro. . ..
Essex...............
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 

....Sept. 26, 27
............. Oct. 4, 5
... .Oct. 4, 5 
. i .. ■ Oct. 3, 4 
... .Sept. 25, 26 
.. Sept. 26, 28 

.. ..Oct 6 
• Oct. 12, 13 
..Oct. 1, 2 

Sept. 26, 27
Sept. 20, 21 Thorold ....

Kirkton ... . * . .Oct. 4, 5
Kingston..........................Sept. 25, 2?

Sept. 27

Tiverton . Oct. 2
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 ' pt. in
Wallaceburg............
Wallacetown .
Waterford ...
Windsor ....
Wingham ...
Woodstock ..
Wyoming ....
Zurich .............
Watford..........
Welland
Weston...............
Windham Centre
alley

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car. .. .. Oct. 6 
. Oct. 9, 10 
. . Oct. 1, 2 

. Sept. 18, 19 

.Sept. 18, 19

.... S nt. 26 
, Sep' -.10, 21
.... SvpL 27

...............Sept. 24-27
..........  Oct. 9, 19
____Sept. 19-29
.................Oct. 4, 5
. . .Sept. 19. 20

................. Oct. 2, 3
..................Oct. 1-3
... Sept. 14. 15
.................. Sept. 26
------Oct. 1, 2

Lakeside
Lambeth.......... . Sept. 26
London (Western Fair) - .Sept. 7-15 
Lucknow ....
Listowel............ .
Colborne ... .
Madoc...............
Meaford............
Merlin............. ...
Melbourne ....
Midland.............
Mildmay ....
Milton ...............
Milverton ..........
Mount Brydges
Mount Forest................... Sept. 19, 20
New Hamburg...................Sept. 13, 14
Norwich ......................... Sept. 25, 26
Norwood.............................. Oct 9, 10
Orangeville..........................Sept. 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17
Oshweken...........
Onondaga ..........
Paisley................
Palmerston.........
Forest...............
Fore Erie............
Paris....................
Parkhill...............
Petrolea .............
Ridgetown..........
Ripley...................
Rodney ...............
Sarnia...............
Seaforth .............
Shedden ...............
Simcoe ..................
Stratford .............
Strathroy ....
Tara ......................
Tavistock.............
Teeswater.......... .
Thamesville ....
Thedford 
Thorndale .... ,

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.i .. .. Sept. 27, 28 

... .Sept. 20, 21
------Sept. 11, 12
............. Oct. 2, 3

............ Sept. 27, 28
Sept 20, 21 

. . .Oct. 2 
Sept. 27, 28 
Sept. 17, 18 
. .Oct. 9. 10

------Sept 27, 28
........................Oct. 5

I think that if 
not passing 

disease, such
Oct. 4, 5 
Oct. 2, 3

Touring Car or Roadster, $1185. Sedan or Coupe $1800 
(Freight add Detroit) ...Sept. 18, 19 

. ..Sept. 21, 22 
.... Oct. 1, 2

____Sept. 13, 14
.. .. . . Oct. 4, 5
..............Oct. 2, 3
............ Oct. 11, 12
... Sept 17, 19 
.. . .Aug. 20, 23 
, . . Sept 19, 21

l .
so-

'4!*tX
EXTRA TRAINS CANADIAN NA

TIONAL EXHIBITION.
f,1n

I/-. The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will in addition to their régulai 
trains, operate extra trains as fol
lows:—-

.......................Oct. 3-6 „ ,-ienve London at 8.30 a.m. Sop'.
..................Oct. 1, 2 "r(l' ^h and 6th, stopping at Inger-
..........  Sept 25, *26 S0*V Woodsock. Paris and Brantford

.. . Sept is’, 19 arr'ving Exhibition Grounds, Toronto
...............Sept. 26,’ 27 1L25 a.m. Union Staion 11.35 a.m.
...............Oct. 9* 10 Leaving Tomnto at 4.80 p.m.. Ex-

___ *. .Sept. 27’ 28 h’bition Grounds 4.35 p.m., Sunny-
side 4.40 p.m.. September 3rd and

*>•>* ............ Sept. 25, 26
... Sept. 26, 27

............ Sept 20, 21
............ Sept. 20, 21
............ Sept. 18, 20

------Sept 18, 19
................ Oct. 3-6
.. . .Sept. 28, 29

.....................Oct. 3
....Sept. 27, 28
------.Sept. 25, 26

............. Sept. 13, 14
.............Sept. 14, 15

.... Oct. 4 
Sept. 18. 20

Is It not time to leave
dark

.Sept. 24, 23 
Sept. 20, 21 “*-b> f°r Brantford, Paris Woodstock, 

1 Ingersoll and London.
Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.15 

p.m., Sunnyside 10.50 p.m., Sept. 
3rd, 4th, and 6th for Port Credit. 
Oakville, Hamilton, Dundas. Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll and 
London.

For further particulars see Grand 
Trunk Agents. T. J. Nelson. City 
Passenger and T'-ket Agent.
Bond, Depot T -t. Agent

“provocations” and
.....................Oct. 8-10

------Sept. 25, 26
...................... Oct. 1, 2
............ Sept. 25, 26
............ I Sept. 20, 21
..................Sept. 19
...................Oct 8-10

------ Sept. 17-19
................Sept. 17-19
................... Oct. 2, 3
.......................Oct. 2

......................Oct. 2, 3
...................Oct. 2, 3

Sept. 20, 21
............Sept. 24, 25
.. .. Sept. 18, 19.

Fergus ......................
Florence ................
Galt..........................
Georgetown ... , 
Glencoe .. 
Goderich .
Gorrle ... 
Hlghgate . 
Ingersoll .
Jarvis ...
Kincardine

BRANT MOTOR CO.
BELL PHONE 370, <515, 2253.

49-51 DALHOUSIE STREET.
AU TO PHONE 270 G. A
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(From Friday’s D 
CHAPTER 1 

Conspiracy. 
“My dear sister!” intjj 

avage with an imjtatioi 
■the woman’s tone thaï 
wrung a smile even from! 
calm yourself-—don’t mj 
The matter is quite ei 
plain—”

“But what—”
"Oh, give us a chance 

jnit me!” He bowed wl 
1 .ugh. “Adele, this is] 
x. rs—Miss Manvers, mjl 
!-j. indish. And now” —I 
started front her chair) 
Standish acknowledged y 
by an embittered nod—*1 
Adele!”

With the manner of ] 
amazement has paralyze) 
of speech, the'woman sad 
ically into the chair wl 
(having thoughtfully ws 
the hovering waiter) pli 
the table, between hints) 
guest. But once seated,! 
if that position were a j 
break the spell that gj 
promptly her lips reforme 
ing syllables of “What! 
mean’?’

Mr. Savage, however, j 
rally gave her no chant 
more than the first word 

“Do hold your tongue,) 
ed, with a rudeness ■ 
fraternal, “and listen to! 
deeply indebted to Miss ! 
for my very life, in fact, 
look so blamed increduloc 
fectly sober. Now will i 
give me a show?”

And, the lady executini 
that matched well her loc 
resignation, her brother: 
himself to a terse summit 
affair which, while it a 
gravity of the adventure t 
burglar, did not seem to 
Sally’s offense in the lea 
had the agreeable upshot; 
the sister in a much-placa 
and regarding the girl a] 
more indulgent countena 
Sally had found any reas 
to hope for.

As for that young won» 
cumstance that she was ia 
ashudder didn’t in the le 
her exercise of that femi 
of mentally photographinj 
Ing. and cataloguing the] 
man’s outward aspects in 1 
at the same time, distillini 
subtle phases of personalit 
tort of instinct and minut 
ing the precipitate.

The result laid the las 
ghost of suspicion that a 
as it should be between ti 

/ that Blue Serge had not) 
gether frank with her, 1 

She had from the first < 
the positive lflteness beti 
Standish and the portraits 
rary, even though her obs 
the latter had been limi 
most casual inspection ti 
crack of the folding dot 
wasn’t anv excuse for 1 
the identification. The wo 
her, like the woman of i 
was of the slender, blond 
telllgent, neurotic, quic] 
inclined to suffer spasmod 
exaltation of the ego. 1 
had not always been1 port 
every luxury that money 1 
.iiodern civilization to 9 
(act was not apparent; | 
with such exquisite tasti 
money can purchase, if it 
nate; she carried herself 
> ase of affluence foundei 
rock, while her nervoul 
manifestly due rather to I 
than to the vice of worn 

“And now,” Mr. Sovagd 
with a graceless grin, ‘Ï 
good enough to explain \ 
dickens you’re doing herd 
being on the way to Boa 
eleven ten. I’ll be grat) 
Manvers will quit doubtini
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RUSSIAN DEMAGOGY
By A lexander F. Kerensky

Myths, Suspicions, and Deceptions that Befogged the 
Reason Deplored by the Man Who

Nation’s
DictatorIs Now War
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